1. Approval of notes 2.10.09       All
2. VP Update                     Smith
3. Reporting on reports          Perelli/Golbetz
4. How can Health Services contribute on stress management Perelli
5. Student Learning Outcomes     McGinley
6. Enrollment                    Aragon
7. Information for Student Services and how do we make sure we are dispersing it to everyone All
8. Other                        All
   Update on Student Services Day

It is never too late to give up our prejudices. Henry David Thoreau

Please review all reports/updates from CC Rep, DCC Rep and VP.
Agenda items should be phoned in to the Vice President’s Office (ext. 2067) or e-mailed to donna_brosamer@wvm.edu by Thursday, 4:00pm preceding the Tuesday meeting.

FUTURE TOPICS OF DISCUSSION:

1. Enrollment Management
2. Success Data
3. Retention Task Force

NEXT MEETING March 10, 2009 CLUB ROOM